Be prepared and take
alternate forms of payment.
This could include another BHFCU
card (debit, credit or gift).

Install the BHFCU Mobile App on
your smartphone to:
Monitor account activity, transfer funds,
pay bills, locate surcharge-free ATMs, send
secure messages, and more.

Make sure BHFCU
has your correct
cell phone number.

Inform BHFCU
of your
international
travel plans.
Know your PIN
before traveling.
Don’t know your PIN? No
problem! Visit a member
Service Center to select
your own PIN or have a
PIN mailer mailed to you.
Your PIN allows you to
make purchases at most
merchants and
automated gas pumps.
Get cash back at major
retailers with your BHFCU
Debit Card.

Set up Card Alerts.
bhfcu.com/CardAlerts

Locate Shared Branching
Locations while traveling.
There are more than 5,000
Shared Branching Locations
nationwide for members to
use while traveling. Tap
Locations in the BHFCU App to
find ATMs and Shared Branching
locations nearby.

Keep these travel
tips handy on your
upcoming vacation.

Important phone numbers to add to your contact list before traveling:
605.718.1818 or 800.482.2428

24/7 Card Support for Lost or Stolen BHFCU Cards,
Denied Transactions, Transaction Verification, and more.

800.622.1361 or International 001.712.328.3852

BHFCU's Transaction Review Department. Calls from this service may have a 402 area code.
• Calls from our Transaction Review Department may have a 402 area code. It is important
to listen to the complete message and call back the number that is stated in the message.
If you call back the 402 area code you will get an error message.
• You will be required to provide the phone number where the message was left if you return
the call from a different number.

Online Banking lets you manage your money on your time, anytime.
Our free mobile app turns your smartphone into an extension of a BHFCU branch.

